A new program in the Daresbury Laue software suite has been developed for the scaling and normalization of Laue intensity data, to yield fully corrected structure amplitudes. Previously available routines have been improved, and additional options for re®nement, control and statistical diagnostic output provided. A new feature, namely a wavelength-and positiondependent absorption correction that models a twodimensional surface derived from the Laue data alone, is discussed in detail; it is tested on simulated and real data, and the improvement in data quality is demonstrated. The wavelength normalization function is now able, when suf®ciently redundant experimental data are available, to model ®ne details such as the features arising from the modi®cation of the incident intensity spectrum by a platinum mirror in the beamline optics. A full data set for tetragonal lysozyme is processed with the new program, and extensive statistical output is given.
Introduction
The Laue method for the recording of diffraction patterns uses a stationary single-crystal and a polychromatic beam of radiation. It has been extensively developed since the advent of synchrotron radiation sources (Helliwell et al., 1989; Moffat, 1997) and is also used with new neutron sources like ISIS (Wilson & Smith, 1997; Wilson, 1996) and the ILL Niimura et al., 1997) . The major advantage for the measurement of re¯ection intensities, compared with monochromatic X-ray techniques, lies in the very short exposure time needed, and makes it particularly suitable for ultra-short time-resolved experiments, repeated sampling along a timeresolved pathway (e.g. to guide subsequent freeze-trapping experiments), and for structure determination of crystals sensitive to radiation. In addition, with neutrons the Laue method allows three-dimensional data collection from proteins of higher molecular weight and/or with smaller crystals than hitherto (see Helliwell, 1997, and references therein) .
Drawbacks such as spatial overlaps, energy overlaps and the need for wavelength normalization have long been considered to be obstacles in obtaining high-quality Laue data. The Daresbury Laue software suite was developed to process these Laue diffraction patterns and derive re¯ection intensities (Helliwell et al., 1989) , and many of its components have been revised and improved since then (see http://www.dl.ac.uk/SRS/ PX/jwc_laue/laue_top.html). It has been freely distributed since 1989 and used successfully in a variety of Laue diffraction studies. The program LAUEGEN (Campbell et al., 1998) now carries out the ®rst half of the processing, to the stage of integrated intensities for every Laue diffraction spot on the image. LSCALE, described here, is designed to complete the processing, replacing a collection of older programs, including LAUENORM. LSCALE also provides an improved algorithm for the derivation of the wavelength normalization curve and a new absorption correction procedure. The absorption correction procedure is empirical, based on the redundancy of data recorded, and is an analogue of the monochromatic procedure SADABS (Sheldrick, 1996) . Other program packages for Laue diffraction data have also been developed (Ren & Moffat, 1995; Bourenkov et al., 1996; Yang et al., 1998 ; see also Clifton et al., 1997) and shown to give high-quality intensity data, although so far none of the available programs corrects for absorption. The effects of absorption on some synchrotron radiation (SR) Laue re¯ection intensities are very signi®cant, especially on those corresponding to longer wavelengths, which are more likely to be single-component re¯ections (Cruickshank et al., 1987) . The absorption correction must, of course, take the wavelength dependence of the absorption coef®cient of the sample into account, as well as the variable path lengths of the beam through the crystal.
2. The scope of LSCALE LSCALE expects as input the indexed and integrated re¯ection intensities from one image, or a series of images which are diffraction patterns recorded on image plate, charge-coupled device (CCD) or other area-detector system. It can also accept the intensities from a pack of ®lms, scale them together and use them in the same way as the other types of image above. The main features are as follows.
(i) Various geometrical corrections, scaling of images to each other, internal wavelength normalization using symmetry equivalent data and absorption correction.
(ii) An alternative derivation of the wavelength normalization function by comparison with a reference data set.
(iii) Deconvolution of intensities of energy-overlapped re¯ections.
(iv) Output of merged or unmerged data.
(v) Saving of the re®ned scaling parameters for future input.
(vi) Greater¯exibility and control over the re®nement procedure than in previous programs such as LAUENORM.
(vii) Tables and graphical output of diagnostic statistics to indicate data quality and to target possible errors in the data measurement protocol.
The scaling function and the derivation of parameters
The overall scaling function required to convert the integrated X-ray intensity of a spot to a corrected value is given by
where f L is the Lorentz factor, f P is the polarization factor, f ob is the obliquity correction, f plate is the plate scaling factor, f image is the image scaling factor (see below for the de®nitions of plate, image, etc.), f reference is the reference scaling factor, f ! is the wavelength normalization factor, and f abs is the absorption correction. The Lorentz and polarization corrections have a ®xed form; all the others can be re®ned optionally, and are discussed in more detail below. Most of these functions have parameters which are re®ned by minimizing the sum I Laue À I meanareference a'I Laue 2 2 with respect to each parameter, using a least-squares re®nement routine (default starting values may be used in the re®nement). Re®nement may be internal or external. For an internal re®nement, the summation is over all re¯ections which belong to a set of two or more equivalent re¯ections and I mean is the weighted mean of all the intensities in the set (scaled by the current parameters). For an external re®nement, the sum is over all re¯ections which have an equivalent reference intensity value available, I reference . Selection criteria for the re¯ections can be used, and Friedel pairs can be treated as equivalent or not, as desired. LSCALE within the program and in the program documentation uses the terms`plate' for the record of a single Laue pattern, which may be on ®lm, image plate, CCD or any other detector, and`pack' for a set of plates recorded at one spindle angle (formerly common as a pack of ®lms). The de®nitions are exactly the same as those used in LAUEGEN (Campbell, 1995) and in the Laue data module (Campbell et al., 1995) which it uses. In experimental work nowadays it is common to describe Laue patterns as`images', usually recorded on image plates or CCD detectors, and usually with no more than one image at the same spindle angle. Thus, throughout this paper we use`image' in place of`pack', and except where more than one image is recorded at one spindle angle, f plate = 1.0.
The Laue scaling module
A Laue scaling module (LSM), on which LSCALE is based, follows the same basic principles as the Laue data module (LDM) which was developed for the initial stages of the processing of a set of Laue images (Campbell et al., 1995) . The LSM consists of a set of standard parameters for all the scaling processes and a set of program-independent functions or routines for handling these parameters. It can use the MTZ re¯ection data ®le format for input, or as an alternative, the earlier .ge1/.ge2 type ®les. It makes use of a Laue integrated re¯ection list (LIRL; http://www.dl.ac.uk/SRS/PX/jwc_laue/ lirl.html) to store data internally within a program.
In a simple run of the program LSCALE, LSM default values are used as starting values for most parameters; the scaling parameters are re®ned (using the experimental intensity data through the LIRL) and applied, and the data are merged and output as required. The ®nal LSM parameter set is saved and can be reused, with or without modi®cation. 5. Scaling function parameters apart from absorption correction 5.1. Lorentz factor f L sin 2 3 LSM parameters: none.
Polarization factor
For synchrotron X-rays, f P 2a1 cos 2 2 À ( cos 29 sin 2 2 4
where 9 is the polar angle, 9 = arctan(x f /y f ) (x f , y f are coordinates on the detector) and ( is the degree of polarization.
For neutrons,
LSM parameters: the polarization type and ( (non-re®neable).
Obliquity correction
The obliquity correction allows for a covering in front of the detector,
where ut is the product of the linear absorption coef®cient and thickness of the cover material. LSM parameters: ut (non-re®neable).
Plate scaling factor
This was originally provided for ®lms in a multi®lm pack; the use of ®lm is obsolete, but occasionally the plate scaling factor may be required for use with`stacked' image plates (Helliwell, 1991) . The plate scaling factor scales up the intensities on a lower plate to those on the top plate. where and ) are the coef®cients determined for the plate in question in the appropriate wavelength range. The scaling factor for the top plate is ®xed at 1.0. LSM parameters: , ) [plate-based parameters (with multiple wavelength ranges), re®neable except for the top plate].
Image scaling factor
In program code and documentation this is the pack scaling factor. This scaling factor scales the intensities to those of the ®rst image.
where S image is a linear scale factor and B image is a temperature factor. The scaling factor for the ®rst image is ®xed at 1.0, and its temperature factor at 0.0. LSM parameters: S image , B image (image-based parameters, re®neable except for the ®rst image).
Reference scaling factor
This is a scaling factor to scale the Laue data to a reference set of data, i.e. a monochromatic data set or an existing wavelength-normalized Laue data set. This may be used for determining the scaling parameters against a set of reference data as formerly done in LAUESCALE, or just to provide statistics with respect to a reference set of data after an internal re®nement of scaling parameters. The latter is a good way to check the success of the scaling and normalization when a good quality data set already exists.
f reference S reference expÀ2X0B reference sin 2 a! 2 9
where S reference is a linear scale factor and B reference is a temperature factor. LSM parameters: S reference , B reference (re®neable).
Wavelength normalization curve
In LAUENORM (Helliwell et al., 1989) the normalization was carried out for one or more wavelength ranges. Within each range the data were assembled into`! bins' and a smooth curve ®tted to the mean intensities and wavelengths of these bins. Here the wavelength normalization curve is modelled in one or more wavelength ranges using Chebyshev polynomials, as suggested by Smith Temple (1989) and used in LaueView (Ren & Moffat, 1995) . With adequate data redundancy and suf®cient Chebyshev coef®cients, the polynomial function can model ®ne detail related to absorption edges (see later). It is also shown that it still models the long wavelength end of the range where the data density is low, because the`trajectory' or shape of the curve at short wavelengths bene®ts the long wavelength region. A reference wavelength (which must lie within one of the ranges) is de®ned and the wavelength normalization scaling factor is taken to be 1.0 at that wavelength. For a range ! min to ! max ,
where T i () are the Chebyshev polynomials and P i are the polynomial coef®cients. Note that the ®rst term of the sum is divided by two following the common convention for Chebyshev polynomials. The normalized coordinate ! H is calculated from ! as follows:
The normalization scaling factor for a given value of ! is calculated using the expression
where P i are the polynomial coef®cients for the normalization wavelength range containing the ! value of the re¯ection being scaled, and P ref i are the polynomial coef®cients for the range containing the normalization reference wavelength ! ref .
This ensures that the normalization factor at the reference wavelength will be 1.0 even if the reference wavelength is changed.
LSM parameters: n ord , ! min , ! max (®xed) and P i (re®neable) (data-set based but multiple wavelength ranges allowed).
Scaling function parameters for absorption correction
Since different crystal orientations are related by spindle-angle rotations, it is convenient to model an absorption surface as a function of polar angles 2, #, where 2 is measured about an axis parallel to the spindle axis as shown in Fig. 1 . In the LSM there are options to carry out a global correction for all the images of the set or a local absorption correction for each individual image.
The transmission factor for any re¯ection, at a given wave-
where V is the crystal volume, " is the wavelength-dependent linear absorption coef®cient, and t is equal to t p + t s ; t p is the path length of the direct beam in the crystal, t s the path length of the diffracted beam; t s is dependent on 2 and #. The absorption correction factor is f abs (!,2,#) and is equal to 1/T. It is important that the correction factor whose parameters will be established or re®ned by the program should have the right physical dependence on wavelength. Ren & Moffat (1995) give the absorption correction factor as f abs exp"!pg 14
where pg is described as a`general path length', and is thus an approximation to (t p + t s ) averaged over all volume elements.
Here we use
where "(!) may be input as a table or as constant(s) appropriate for the crystal composition, t 0 is the actual crystal thickness, and pg norm (2,#) represents the angular variation of the correction; pg norm (0,0) is 1.0. In LSCALE, the function pg norm (2,#) may be modelled with Chebyshev polynomials or with Fourier coef®cients. Chebyshev polynomials can be used for both local and global absorption corrections; the Fourier-coef®cient option can be used only for global corrections, is usually slower, but may be preferred by some users. With Chebyshev polynomials, the functions are modelled as
where T i (2) and T j (#) are the Chebyshev polynomials and P ij the polynomial coef®cients. The ®rst terms of each half of the sum are divided by 2.0, following the common convention for Chebyshev polynomials, and hence the ®rst term of the overall summation is divided by 4.0. The function is calculated within bounds 2 min to 2 max and # min to # max . The normalized coordinates 2 H and # H are calculated from 2,# as follows:
To ensure that the value at 2 = 0.0, # = 0.0 is 1.0, the ®rst coef®cient is not treated as a re®nable parameter but is calculated from the values of the remaining coef®cients as follows:
calculated with P(0,0) set to 0.0 and the other coef®cients set to their re®ned values. With Fourier coef®cients, the functions are modelled as
To ensure that the value at 2 = 0.0, # = 0.0 is 1.0, the coef®cient Q(0,0) is calculated from the values of the remaining coef®cients as follows:
calculated with Q(0,0) set to 0.0. Note also that P(0,0) can make no contribution to the function. These two parameters are not re®ned or input/output as LSM parameters.
The absorption coef®cient, "(!), at different wavelengths is calculated from the input coef®cients A and C in the expression "! A C! 3 21 or interpolated from a table of input values. LSM parameters: "(!) (input as values of coef®cients C or A and C or as values in a table, ®xed), t 0 (image based, ®xed); for a global absorption correction, n ord , m ord (®xed), 2 min , 2 max , # min , # max (for Chebyshev polynomials, ®xed), P ij (for Chebyshev polynomials, re®neable), or, for a local absorption correction, n ord , m ord , 2 min , 2 max , # min , # max (image based, ®xed), P ij (image based, re®neable).
Strategy in parameter re®nement
Parameters may need to be re®ned for any or all of the following types of scaling factor: plate scaling factor, image scaling factor (including image temperature factor), wavelength normalization, reference scaling factor (including temperature factor), global or local absorption correction. The order of parameter re®nement is¯exible, the possibilities include: (a) the parameters for one type of scaling factor are re®ned to convergence, then those for another type of scaling factor are re®ned to convergence; etc., or (b) groups of parameters are re®ned in cycles, for example one cycle includes ®rst the parameters of image scaling, then the parameters for wavelength normalization, then the parameters for absorption correction; any number of such cycles can be performed, but three are usually suf®cient; or (c) all parameters are re®ned together to convergence.
Generally, the re®nement of all parameters together or by cycling gives the desired results, but can take a long time when there are many parameters. When the number of data is large and many parameters are to be re®ned it is a good idea to re®ne image scale factors and a rough normalization curve with a few Chebyshev coef®cients ®rst, and then use those parameters as a starting point for further re®nement with more Chebyshev coef®cients. The number of Chebyshev coef®cients to be used is a matter of judgement; they need to be suf®cient to ®t the expected real features in the wavelength normalization curve or absorption surface, but not excessive in relation to these features or to the number of observations. The diagnostic output available (see below) should be helpful in making decisions. For wavelength normalization we have found that about seven coef®cients are suf®cient for the broad features from a wiggler source, but many more are necessary for the ®ne detail related to absorption edges, and would also be necessary with an undulator source. For the absorption surface, polynomials of order 5±10 are likely to be necessary for each of 2 and #; when the 2 range is large it will warrant a higher order than #; the number of coef®cients needed is the product of the two orders when Chebyshev polynomials are used, twice the product when Fourier coef®cients are used.
Deconvolution of multiples
The procedure incorporated in LSCALE depends on the presence of multiple measurements of the same or symmetryrelated re¯ections, recorded at different crystal orientations; they may be present either as single re¯ections or as components of multiple spots. The procedure is described by Campbell & Hao (1993) . This is the method now used by Ren & Moffat (1995) .
Diagnostic and statistical output
The menu (Fig. 2) allows selection from a variety of possible graphical displays. These include (a) the wavelength normalization curve itself (as in Figs. 5b and 6b ), (b) histograms such as I/'(I) against !, resolution against !, etc., (c) a display of errors' [(I scaled ± I mean )/I mean ] as a function of wavelength, before and after re®nement (as in Figs. 5a and 6a ), (d) statistical details concerning the scaling against a reference data set, i.e. R factors, numbers of re¯ections, I Laue /I reference as a function of wavelength or of resolution (also output as a numerical table), (e) re¯ection intensities from deconvoluted multiple spots displayed against I reference (as in Fig. 7d ), ( f ) twodimensional representation of the absorption surface as a function of 2 and # (as in Figs. 7a±7c) . 10. Availability, language, documentation and control LSCALE is distributed as part of the Daresbury Laue software suite (Helliwell et al., 1989) or as part of the CCP4 Suite (Collaborative Computational Project, Number 4, 1994) , and is currently licensed free to academic users. Documentation is available at http://www.dl.ac.uk/SRS/PX/jwc_laue/laue_top. html, or as a plain text ®le distributed with the suite.
LSCALE is written in standard Fortran77 with the exception that long names are used for both variable and subroutine names and underscore characters may be used in such names. Also,`INCLUDE' ®les are used to include PARAMETER and COMMON data, though a utility program can include this code in the source ®le if necessary. Any machine-dependent functions are dealt with via calls to routines from the CCP4 libraries. The program uses the X-windows-based XDL_VIEW library (Campbell, 1995) , written in C, with options to cope with a variety of possible Fortran/C interfaces. A number of other Fortran-and C-based library routines are also used. The software has been installed on a Unix system on a Silicon Graphics computer.
The program uses XDL windows for the graphic output of the scaling statistics and absorption surface, but can also be run without the windows output. The various statistical histograms and the absorption surface can be selected from a menu (Fig. 2) . The data details and various re®nement and output options are input via keywords in a control ®le. The program generates a log ®le, a separate ®le containing the re®ned [(I scaled ± I mean/reference )/'(I scaled )] 2 , the quantity which is minimized. The summation is over all re¯ections for which an equivalent re¯ection (or re¯ection in the reference set) is present, I scaled is the scaled intensity, '(I scaled ) is the standard deviation of the scaled intensity, and I mean is the weighted mean scaled intensity of a group of equivalent re¯ections [ (I/' 2 )/ (1/' 2 )], or I reference is the re¯ection intensity in the reference data set. § Outliers with |I scaled ± I mean |/ I mean > 0.5 excluded. } R scale = |I scaled ± I reference |/ (I scaled + I reference ) summed over all re¯ections for which a reference intensity is present. parameters for future reference and/or as new input data, and the MTZ and/or SHELX ®les containing the scaled intensities or structure factors.
Program testing and examples of use
The program was tested in a variety of ways, with single images and with sets of images covering a range of spindle angles. Examples (1) and (2) given here use simulated intensity data and show that the program can derive an absorption surface and wavelength normalization curve satisfactorily, in the presence of substantial absorption effects. Examples (3), (4) and (5) use real intensity data from a high-quality lysozyme crystal for which absorption effects are not very great. They serve mainly to show the potential of the new routines and parameters for normalization, although they also show that absorption correction gives a small additional improvement.
The lysozyme data used were recorded by Snell et al. (1995) on a tetragonal microgravity-grown crystal of hen egg white lysozyme with a = 79.19, c = 37.85 A Ê , space group P4 3 2 1 2, using a Mar image-plate detector at SRS Daresbury Laboratory, station 9.5 (Brammer et al., 1988) . The 24 images used were recorded at room temperature, at 2 intervals around the spindle; each contained 1200 Â 1200 pixels of size 0.15 Â 0.15 mm (Snell, 1995) . The crystal, mounted in a glass capillary, had dimensions 0.3 Â 0.3 Â 0.7 mm. The SRS was running at 2.0 GeV, 210 mA; a 0.4 mm Al foil was inserted in the beam path upstream of the collimator (0.2 mm diameter). The crystal-to-detector distance (ctod) was 230 mm. The data were processed using the new version (Campbell et al., 1998) of LAUEGEN (which includes integration of the intensities) in the Daresbury Laue software suite. As reference data, a 1.9 A Ê resolution monochromatic data set, kindly supplied by Dr J. C. Dewar (Young et al., 1993) , was used. Examples (3), (4) and (5) below used this whole data set, while examples (1) and (2) used the re¯ection indices and their positions on the detector.
Example (1): simulated absorption surface
In order to test how well the absorption correction can model a two-dimensional surface, the intensities of one image were replaced with values generated from I expfÀ! 3 0X3 À 0X125xax 2 0X1 0X125yay 2 0X15g
where x = x f /100, y = y f /100 [x f , y f are detector coordinates (see Fig. 1 ) measured in mm]. This function should give the absorption surface f abs (2,#) (shown in Fig. 3a) , and is mathematically of a completely different form from the Chebyshev polynomials which are used to model it in LSCALE. Re®nement of the absorption correction (35 parameters) and wavelength normalization function (seven parameters) in LSCALE for this one image gave R = 0.2% (from 6.6% initially) for 2189 re¯ections with equivalents present and the surface shown in Fig. 3(b) ; values A = 0 and C = 1.0 mm ±1 were used in the expression for ", and t 0 = 0.3 mm. The distribution of features and the ratio of maximum to minimum transmission, T max /T min , are in agreement with the function input; the wavelength normalization The absorption surface, f abs (2,#), calculated from 24 images of lysozyme data; the range of # is À20 to 20 , and of 2 À20 to 66 . (b) The absorption surface calculated from the12 images with spindle angles 0, 4, 8 ...44 , with # range À20 to 20 and 2 range À18 to 66 . (c) The absorption surface calculated from the 12 images with spindle angles 2, 6, 10 ...46 , with # range À20 to 20 and 2 range À20 to 64 . At ! = 1.3 A Ê , the maximum value of f abs (2,#) in (a) is 1.40 (green) and the minimum 1.07 (deep blue); in (b) and (c) the maxima are both 1.50 and the minima 1.09 and 1.07, respectively. Comparison of (b) and (c) with each other shows that essentially very similar absorption surfaces have been derived from two completely independent sets of data from the same crystal. In this ®gure and in Figs. 3 and 4 , the edges of the absorption-surface plots appear`ragged' and just inside the edges there are some quite large¯uctuations in value; there are no re¯ections or only very few re¯ections present in the area close to the edge of the image and evaluation of f abs is not reliable. (d) Agreement between 527 re¯ection intensities with I > 3'(I), deconvoluted from multiple spots, and the reference intensities measured with monochromatic radiation.
curve' deviates by only 2±3% from the straight line f ! = 1.0. This shows that LSCALE can model this effect, although there is a small interaction between the absorption correction, f abs , and the wavelength normalization function, f ! . T max /T min is 4.9/1 at ! = 1.3 A Ê , and 2.1/1 at ! = 1.0 A Ê . This is substantially larger than is likely to be encountered with protein crystals, but is possible for inorganic crystals containing heavy atoms.
Example (2): simulated absorption surface and wavelength normalization curve
In order to test further the simultaneous derivation of absorption surface and wavelength normalization function, the simulated absorption surface of example (1) was used, but the wavelength normalization function was also simulated in the form
Re®nement with LSCALE, as in example (1), gave a ®nal R of 0.4% (from 19.1% initially, with no wavelength normalization and no absorption correction), an absorption surface almost the same as that from (1), and the wavelength normalization curve shown in Fig. 4 . The difference between the`correct' f ! and that derived by LSCALE is small, 5%, but is a consequence of the dif®culty of re®ning parameters for both f abs and f ! ; although these two factors are understood as physically independent, both are wavelength dependent and are thus not mathematically independent.
Example (3): wavelength normalization with seven coef®cients, using 24 images
This illustrates the initial normalization and scaling together of 24 lysozyme images with a limited number of parameters. Some results are given in Table 1 , the distribution of errors (I scaled ± I mean )/I mean as a function of wavelength is shown in Fig. 5(a) , and the derived wavelength normalization curve is presented in Fig. 5(b) . For a large set of images, such as was available here, this would be a typical initial processing. When only one or a small number of images is to be processed, the number of parameters used cannot be greatly increased beyond this, but when many images are available it is worthwhile to do so. Inspection of the error distribution in Fig. 5 (a) reveals small anomalies in the region of ! = 0.9±1.1 A Ê . The agreement can be improved in this region by the use of more parameters in the normalization function; this is done in example (4).
Example (4): wavelength normalization with 100 coef®cients, for 24 images
The processing was continued, from example (3), by increasing the number of parameters in the normalization curve. This led to a small further improvement. Results are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 6 . The analysis of errors (Fig. 6a ) no longer shows anomalies in the region 0.9±1.1 A Ê , and f ! shows ripples which are exactly at the positions expected for the L I , L II and L III absorption edges of platinum. The beamline optics of SRS station 9.5 (Brammer et al, 1988 ) include a platinumcoated toroidal mirror; monitoring of the incident-beam intensity as a function of wavelength shows that it has modulations of the same order of magnitude at these wavelengths (E. Duke, private communication). When adequate experimental observations are available, it is obviously desirable to use a wavelength normalization curve improved in this way.
The possibility of using a large number of Chebyshev coef®cients will be even more valuable when undulator data with à spiky' spectrum are used. 11.5. Example (5): wavelength normalization with 100 coef®cients and absorption correction, for 24 images
The processing was continued from example (4) by adding the parameters for an absorption correction to the list for re®nement. Results are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 7 . In the absence of a speci®c absorption correction it is normally expected that the (internally derived) f ! curve will include some of the wavelength-dependent variation of absorption, f abs (!,2,#). What is newly provided by the absorption correction routines here is allowance for angular dependence of f abs , shown in Fig. 7(a) . The maximum and minimum values of f abs applied are in the ratio 1.31/1 at ! = 1.3 A Ê , and the ratio 1.09/1 at ! = 0.91 A Ê ; these magnitudes are not very great, as would be expected for a protein sample, and two thirds of the intensity measurements were made at ! < 0.9 A Ê , but the correction has nevertheless achieved a signi®cant small improvement. [It is possible, of course, that the absorption surface, pg(2,#), also compensates for some other angledependent effects in the experiment, such as detector nonuniformity; although this is unlikely with image-plate data, it can be present in CCD data.] Table 2 shows an analysis of the agreement with the reference data, and Fig. 7(d) depicts the agreement between re¯ection intensities derived from multiple Laue spots and the reference data.
Two further tests were performed to check the validity of the derivation of the absorption surface over a wide range of spindle angles. The absorption surfaces shown in Figs. 7(b) and 7(c) are independently derived, from 12 images each; Fig. 7(b) uses the images at spindle angles 0, 4, 8 ...44 and Fig. 7 (c) those at 2, 6, 10 ...46 . The main features of these surfaces agree with each other, and with those of Fig. 7(a) , which shows that they should be physically meaningful.
Conclusions
A new normalization, scaling and absorption correction program, LSCALE, has been provided for the Daresbury Laue software suite. The complete processing of Laue diffraction images is now achieved by two programs, LAUEGEN (Campbell, et al., 1998) and LSCALE. They are effective and convenient for the processing of single images or sets of images, and give high-quality intensity data.
